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Our next meeting will be Monday April 4th, 2016, 6:30PM,
Location Austin Public Library, Howson Branch, 2500 Exposition Blvd.

We look forward to seeing you! Please join us. And speaking of joining us….

THESE ARE THE GOOD OLD DAYS by Cathy Kyle
Austin is always best the day
you move here. After that, it’s all
downhill. Or at least, that’s the way
it seems sometimes. You hear folks
giving directions according to “where
the Stallion used to be” or reminiscing
about that great band they heard for
the first time at Chicago House. We
look fondly at the photos posted on
the Facebook group, “Remember
Austin When”. We soon start
complaining, noticing the problems,
the inconveniences, and the warts. We
remember the past with rose-colored
glasses, helped along by memories of
impossibly cheap rents in Clarksville
and even cheaper draft beer at Raul’s.
For some, it’s time to leave
Austin, just like the old cowboy
song – “It’s time to leave old Texas
now...” People move to nearby towns,
like Wimberley, or Bandera, or even
Waco (thanks, Fixer Uppers!). Some
move even farther away, to Maine or
to Portland. Both are beautiful spots,
and maybe some find their nirvana
there.
The comparison and the draw
to Portland is palpable – “I’m thinking
about moving to Portland” is included
in the list of jokes, “10 Things You
Hear Austinites Say.” One of my
husband’s college classmates, Judy,
recently moved there about three

years ago, and she’s been singing its
praises. It’s cheaper. Smaller. Great
public transportation. Beautiful.
Really not that much rain.
So we went to check it out –
not to plan a move, but on a college
visit with my youngest son. But
the comparisons were inevitable,
a niggling question in the back of
my mind. No doubt, there’s a lot to
like about Portland. It’s been dealt a
royal flush when it comes to natural
beauty, it has the largest independent
bookstore in the country, there are
streetcars, and the sun does shine.
Judy moved there from San Francisco,
so from her perspective, Portland is a
really good buy.
We soon learned, however,
that Portlandia is struggling with
growth and a lack of infrastructure,
and they have the unenviable
distinction of being the whitest city
in America. Folks from California
(hello, Judy!) are moving there in
droves, driving up real estate prices.
Just this morning, it was reported that
Portland’s housing prices jumped
more than any other city in the
country. Also, Portland is something
of an oasis in a conservative, even
reactionary state, which the recent
federal standoff near Burns in eastern
Oregon vividly demonstrates. Sound

THESE ARE THE GOOD OLD DAYS, continued from page 1

Arnold and the Save Muny folks for their work
on the National Register nomination; the May 7
special called election forced by Uber; and the
passage of language that resolved ambiguities
in the Land Development Code regarding
Small Lot amnesty provisions. Kyle impressed
on Smith WANG’s ongoing concerns about
Gallo’s lack of support for the neighborhoods
surrounding the Grove development and
her lack of support for the requirement of
a Council supermajority to approve any
potential development of the Grove site. On
505 Deep Eddy, Gallo’s office has passed on
the responsibility of the handling of this to
the City Manager. Smith was asked if there
was an updated traffic study planned for the
WANG area. Smith responded that none was
underway or planned that he knew about.

familiar? Another friend lamented the lack of a genuine
music scene (where are the blues?) and the uber-hip
subculture that fuels the TV phenom, Portlandia. And
forget about finding a decent plate of Mexican food.
We were glad to get home, and I think we put
the notion of moving there to bed for good. Because,
truth be told, there’s a lot to like, even love, about
Austin. Still. Even though the Armadillo is gone, the
Capitol view ordinance is a joke, construction crews
wake me up at 7 am on a Saturday morning, and I have
to crane my neck to catch a glimpse of the river from
my office. I don’t have time or space here to talk about
the massive transportation failure in the city. And the
Texas Legislature comes up with some scheme every
session to beat up on our fair city, the Lege’s favorite
punching bag.
Last month I had the pleasure of meeting the
son of an old college friend. The young man moved to
Austin from Phoenix a couple of years ago, and he loves
it. He praised the energy of the city, the natural beauty,
and its growing diversity. He talked about bouldering
in the greenbelt, day trips to Enchanted Rock, and our
vibrant downtown (sorry, Dallas and Houston). It was
so refreshing to hear a newcomer’s enthusiasm about
our fair city. It reminded me of the reasons I fell in
love with the place so long ago. We have work to do,
no doubt, and things are changing, so let’s roll up our
sleeves and get to it.

IV.

A.
Austin Energy Proposed Watering
Ordinance
Kay Brumley addressed her concerns about
permanent watering restrictions. She has
addressed her concerns to the City of Austin and
utility director Greg Mezaros and has attended
two meetings on the subject. She noted that
56% of folks in attendance at those meetings
wanted more flexibility. Smith advised that
the language has not been completed. It is
being drafted by Daryl Slusher. A discussion
of rates followed as did the LCRA’s contract to
provide water to Austin. Harris asked Smith
to provide follow-up information on how
watering restrictions would impact consumer
water rates.
B. 3405 Clearview Variance Request Achal
Dhruva addressed WANG on their upcoming
variance request. When they pulled a permit
for their pool, City staff utilized a 2004 survey.
Subsequent inspection by the City indicated
that the original builder of the house in 2004
built more than what appeared on the survey
that had been filed forcing the current owners
to apply for a variance. The Dhruvas were
advised to visit with their neighbors to see if
there were any objections to the variance prior
to the hearing. As WANG has not yet received
notice, the item was not posted for action.

West Austin Neighborhood Group
Board of Directors Meeting Agenda
Monday, March 7, 6:30 PM
Howson Public Library
Attending: Elizabeth Adams. Mary Arnold, Joe Bennett,
George Edwards, August Harris, Holly Reed
and Blake Tollett
Absent: Mike Cannatti, Haidar Khazen, Gunnar Seaquist
I.

Call to Order President Cathy Kyle called
the meeting to order at 6:36 PM

II.

Approval of Minutes A motion to approve
the Minutes of the February meeting was
made by Harris and seconded by Arnold and
approved unanimously

III.

Report from District 10 Council Office
Taylor Smith reported on several issues at
Council including offering thanks to Mary
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Neighbor Communications

V.

Land Matters
A.
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B.

V.

Membership Bennett reported an additional 10
household memberships in the last few weeks.

VII.

Newsletter Kyle reported that newsletter items
are due March 17th.

X.

Sponsored by Friends of the Parks of Austin, Trowel &
Error will feature three dynamic and knowledgeable
garden experts including:
•
•
•

Gardening, architecture, history and community all
come together at West Austin’s historic Mayfield Park.
It’s a wonderful way, rain or shine, to spend a morning
learning how to add beauty to your life while relaxing
among gregarious peafowl, towering palms, flowering
trees, and ponds filled with lilies…and for only a
$5.00 donation!! For more information please contact
neenok@aol.com or visit our website at mayfieldpark.
org

New Business

B.

C.

Movie Night Adams said that voters
had selected family favorite ET for
Movie Night in Tarrytown Park to be
held on May 14th at 6:30 PM. P.Terry’s
will be selling burgers. Pricing for the
food is still being discussed. WANG is
a $500 presenting sponsor.
Tarrytown July 4th Parade Harris
reported that initial planning is
underway. Kyle expressed concern
that WANG not be responsible for the
planning and execution of the parade
because of limited resources. There
was agreement that a separate parade
organization should handle the parade
as it always has but that WANG could
serve as the host organization.
Next Meeting – April 4, 2016

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!

78703 Real Estate Update
Year in Review

Statistics submitted by Elizabeth Adams,
Realtor®, Urbanspace

Homes feeding to Casis Elementary and
sold in the last 6 months
# Sold 65
Median price per square foot $398
Median days on market 54
Median sold price $1,062,000
*Source Austin Board of Realtors

Adjourn Meeting Kyle adjourned the meeting
at 8:15 PM.

West Austin Neighborhood Group

Jenny Peterson, landscape designer, writer
Healing Gardens: Body, Mind, Spirit
Eva Maria Van Dyke, creepy crawly specialist
Gardening on the Wild Side
Keri Anderson, owner, designer of Slavonk
& Hortus Terraria Terrariums Today: Go
Undercover With Seeds and Plants

Not to be missed will be the legendary raffle of “garden
goodies”. Everyone goes home a winner! Every dollar
raised at this event stays in the park and is used for the
ongoing maintenance of this wonderful City asset.

Treasurer’s Report
Edwards reported
$13,177.62 in WANG’s bank account and
$1,206.25 remaining in the Oak Wilt Account.
Old Business

A.

XI.

On Saturday April 2nd, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.,
Mayfield Park will host Trowel & Error, the spring
event that annually attracts gardeners from all over
Central Texas to hear experts give time-tested tips for
beautiful gardens. Although lectures begin at 10:00, the
event “opens” at 9:30 for those early birds who want
to purchase Mayfield’s hard-to-find heirloom bulbs
and perennials for their April gardens and to stroll the
garden paths in the early morning peacefulness.

Transportation Reed reported on a February
20th Town Hall meeting on transportation
issues including the loop 360 Study and the
0.25 c project list.

VI.

VIII.

TROWEL & ERROR!

Tollett reported that Acton intends to
open forty campuses around Austin
by the end of 2016. He presented
numerous violations to the board and
discussed the current state of affairs
with the City.
505 Deep Eddy Tollett and Bennett
reported on the current status of the
property. The City continues to disagree
that it should never have allowed the
owner to proceed. They were to ask
the owner for a current survey but staff
apparently will not force them to do so.
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the structure. To keep bees from entering a home,
seal any holes found in walls where pipes enter the
home, cracks in window framing, knotholes, weep
holes, or cracks between wood and brick junctures.
While many enjoy having honey bees around, some
people are severely allergic to their venom. This,
along with other situations, such as bees located near
sensitive areas (such as playgrounds) may require
removal or even extermination of the bees.
People should NOT try remove or exterminate
bees on their own. Beekeepers and pest control
companies have equipment to carry out these jobs in
a safe manner. The city or county does not provide
bee removal services.
For more information or help with identification,
contact Wizzie Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension
Service Program Specialist at 512.854.9600. Check
out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com

Honey Bee Swarms by Wizzie Brown
Honey bees are beneficial by producing honey, wax
and pollinating crops. With warmer temperatures,
honey bees are becoming more active and may soon
begin to swarm.

Honey bee swarms look like a large clump of bees
clustered together. The swarm may stay in a location
from a few hours to a week. Swarms are produced
as a part of the colony’s reproductive process. An
established colony produces a new queen, causing
the old queen and half the worker bees to leave
the colony to search for a new nesting location.
Swarming honey bees are usually gentle and unlikely
to sting. Swarms are not protecting their home, food
or offspring. Scout bees are sent out from the swarm
to search for a nesting site. Colonies produce comb
and honey and are defensive. Bees from a colony are
more likely to sting as they are guarding their home,
food and offspring.

The information given herein is for educational purposes only.
Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the
understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement
by Texas AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas AgriLife Research is
implied.
Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, religion, disability, or national
origin.

Fashion Reloved, LLC
Luxury Fashion Consignment for Men and Women

• Austin’s local small business
• Experienced luxury item reseller
• Convenient pick up of items from
your home
• Our consignors earn up to 75% of
the sale price
• Sale proceeds may be donated to the charity of your
choice
• Client establishes the minimum selling price on most
cherished items

Visit us at: www.fashionreloved.com
Text or call: 512-627-2102
Email: service@fashionreloved.com

Sometimes, honey bee colonies can be found in wall
voids, chimneys, attics or sheds. If bees are in a wall
void, DO NOT block their entrance; this makes them
search for another way to exit and could lead bees into
West Austin Neighborhood Group
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